Maggie 11th Grade

6:30 AM
Maggie’s day starts early with swim practice. After, she and her teammates grab breakfast in the Commons before Convocation.

Convocation
She gets to Convocation a few minutes early because she is one of three students presenting with Ms. Kay about their summer experiences. Maggie spent two weeks during the previous summer at Brown University’s Summer Institute on Artificial Intelligence.

English A Block
Maggie’s class is using the time to workshop their college essays. Her English teacher has been assisting Maggie and her classmates to get a head start on their Common App personal essays so they can refine them over the summer.

Religion B Block
Maggie and her groupmates are busy working on their Praxis project on human trafficking. Today, they are going through the footage from their interviews with a human rights attorney and therapist, and human trafficking victim Amanda Berry.

Community Block
Maggie heads to the Commons for lunch. After, she uses Community Block to get ahead on her homework. Each day this week, she has utilized Community Block differently. Monday, she had a Student Council meeting. Tuesday, she enjoyed taking a yoga class after finishing a tough biology exam in B Block. Wednesday, she met with her college counselor to talk about an upcoming college trip she’s planning with her parents. And Thursday, Maggie and the other members of the Tobit Ministry served as pallbearers at a funeral for a homeless woman.

Web Design
Web design with Mr. Adiletta is next. This is Maggie’s favorite part of the day. She is working in Java Script to build a website for a startup in Cleveland.

D Block
D Block is Maggie’s free block today, which she is using to go off campus for her Catalyst internship. She is studying alongside a computer science professor at CWRU and works with him one day a week for four hours programming a user interface to report data. At the end of the semester, Maggie will deliver a formal presentation on her work to her mentor, her teachers, her parents and fellow students.

Explore how our strategic plan will impact the day-to-day experience of students of every age.
Hypothetical day in the life of a Gilmour Upper School student.